Residue Gln4863 within a predicted transmembrane sequence of the Ca2+ release channel (ryanodine receptor) is critical for ryanodine interaction.
Despite the pivotal role of ryanodine in ryanodine receptor (RyR) research, the molecular basis of ryanodine-RyR interaction remains largely undefined. We investigated the role of the proposed transmembrane helix TM10 in ryanodine interaction and channel function. Each amino acid residue within the TM10 sequence, 4844IIFDITFFFFVIVILLAIIQGLII4867, of the mouse RyR2 was mutated to either alanine or glycine. Mutants were expressed in human embryonic kidney 293 cells, and their properties were assessed. Mutations D4847A, F4850A, F4851A, L4858A, L4859A, and I4866A severely curtailed the release of intracellular Ca2+ in human embryonic kidney 293 cells in response to extracellular caffeine and diminished [3H]ryanodine binding to cell lysates. Mutations F4846A, T4849A, I4855A, V4856A, and Q4863A eliminated or markedly reduced [3H]ryanodine binding, but cells expressing these mutants responded to extracellular caffeine by releasing stored Ca2+. Interestingly these two groups of mutants, each with similar properties, are largely located on opposite sides of the predicted TM10 helix. Single channel analyses revealed that mutation Q4863A dramatically altered the kinetics and apparent affinity of ryanodine interaction with single RyR2 channels and abolished the effect of ryanodol, an analogue of ryanodine, whereas the single channel conductance of the Q4863A mutant and its responses to caffeine, ATP, and Mg2+ were comparable to those of the wild type channels. Furthermore the effect of ryanodine on single Q4863A mutant channels was influenced by the transmembrane holding potential. Together these results suggest that the TM10 sequence and in particular the Q4863 residue constitute an important determinant of ryanodine interaction.